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vice. Our thoughts, words, and deeds are to be of a
piece. For example, if we would pray to God, let us go
into some inner room where none but God shall see us ;
to pray at the corner of the streets, where the passing
crowd may admire our devotion, is to act a prayer. If
we would keep down the rebellious flesh by fasting,
this concerns ourselves only; it is acting to parade
before the world our self-mortification. And if we
would put down sin, let us put it down in ourselves first;
it is only the actor who begins by frowning at it in
others. But there arc subtler forms of hypocrisy, which
Christ does not denounce, probably because they have
sprung since out of the corruption of a subtler creed.
The hypocrite of that age wanted simply money or credit
with the people. His ends were those of the vulgar,
though his means were different. Christ endeavoured to
cure both alike of their vulgarity by telling them of other
riches and another happiness laid up in heaven. Some
of course would neither understand nor regard his words,
others would understand and receive them. But a third
class would receive them without understanding them,
and, instead of being cured of their avarice and sensuality,
would simply transfer them to new objects of desire.
Shrewd enough to discern Christ's greatness, instinctively
believing what he said to be true, they would set out
with a triumphant eagerness in pursuit of the heavenly
riches, and laugh at the short-sighted and weak-minded
speculator who contented himself with the easy but
insignificant profits of a worldly life. They would practise
assiduously the rules by which Christ said heaven was to
be won. They would patiently turn the left cheek, in-
defatigably walk the two miles, they would bless with

